Low maintenance power package
Building on the success of the Hawker Water Less® range of low maintenance batteries, EnerSys® has developed a power package providing even longer intervals between topping up.

Hawker Water Less® 20 is capable of operating for up to 100 cycles (approx. 20 weeks in normal duty applications) before topping-up is required. Standard batteries with 50 Hz chargers would normally need topping up on a weekly basis so moving to 20 weeks could reduce your labour costs by as much as 90%! The Hawker Water Less 20 traction batteries provide the level of power and reliability needed for low – moderate heavy duty industrial truck applications. Hawker Water Less range is at the leading edge of battery technology and brings added efficiency to your business.

**Advantages**

- **More Time:** Longer topping up intervals
- **More Flexibility:** Suitable for 50 Hz and Hawker HF chargers (with suitable profile)
- **More Savings:** Reduced electricity costs when used with Hawker HF
- **Lower carbon footprint**
- **More Dimension:** Full DIN range; 4 BS sizes
- **More Capability:** Many options